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Ross Kennedy joins Kevin Freeman in the Economic War Room® 
to discuss the pending food crisis ahead. 

Ross is a global supply-chain expert and has recently published some important thoughts 
on food production and the risk of shortages. He is a senior fellow at Security Studies 
Group and a founder of Fortis Analysis. 

Ross explains what is really the collapse of a very 
globalized, industrialized food system that a lot of 
countries rely on and in some cases even America is 
dependent upon. 

ALERT: Decentralized food is becoming more 
important than ever. Are you prepared?

Your briefing this week takes a look at the food 
situation today, what is causing it, and things you 
should be considering now.

WARNING: Almost every major institution seems to be predicting that there are 
severe food shortages coming. For example, the IMF says there will be a global 
food crisis. The Rockefeller Foundation warns of a massive, immediate food crisis. 
President Biden recently warned that food shortages will be real.

Your Mission: To be aware of that food security is national security. To have a 
localized game plan on food for your family and start to understand areas America can 
invest in to protect our food supplies and continue to help others globally.

Proverbs 27 (paraphrased) explains, “That a person who sees danger and  
prepares for it is wise, but the fool goes blindly on without preparation and suffers 
the consequences.” 

“It sort of feels like late 2019 when everyone was 
warning of a coming pandemic but telling us not to 
worry about a biolab in Wuhan.” —Kevin Freeman

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Ep. 5-191 (OSINT) Open-Sourced Intelligence Report. This briefing includes 
conversations with Kevin Freeman and Ross Kennedy. Ross Kennedy is a global 
supply chain expert and has recently published some important thoughts on food 
production and the risk of shortages. Ross is a senior fellow at Security Studies 
Group and a founder of Fortis Analysis.

1. The Major Institutions predict food shortage ahead - The Warning Signs!

“There is an Economic Forum prediction that by the year 2030, you will eat much less 
meat? (They also said we’d own nothing and be happy about it, but that’s another 
story.) What if they told us we’d eat less meat, not by choice, but because of shortage? 
The same World Economic Forum is among those predicting that humans will start 
eating bugs worldwide. Now, I can tell you it’d take a severe shortage to get my family 
to eat bugs.” –Kevin Freeman.

The United Nations says we’re facing the worst food crisis since World War II. And it 
won’t be in just some faraway land. 

•	 Things are setting up in America to cause severe food shortages, even in our own 
country. 

•	 Do we dare use the word “famine?” 

A look at the headlines: 10 headlines you may have missed:

1. “Dozens of American food processing plants destroyed 
in fires, accidents in recent weeks.” The European Union 
Times. https://www.eutimes.net/2022/04/dozens-of-us-food-processing-plants-

destroyed-in-fires-accidents-in-recent-weeks/ 

 Okay, Snopes is on that one. They say, it’s just a 
conspiracy theory. It’s just a coincidence. https://www.snopes.com/fact-check/food-processing-plant/ 

 “So, ignore that. Nothing to see here. Except for all those prior warnings 
about food shortages by the UN, IMF, Rockefeller Foundation and 
President Biden.” –Kevin Freeman 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.eutimes.net/2022/04/dozens-of-us-food-processing-plants-destroyed-in-fires-accidents-in-recent-weeks/
https://www.eutimes.net/2022/04/dozens-of-us-food-processing-plants-destroyed-in-fires-accidents-in-recent-weeks/
https://www.snopes.com/fact-check/food-processing-plant/
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2. CNN: “China is urging families to stock up on food as 
supply challenges multiply.”  From CNN last November. 
https://www.cnn.com/2021/11/02/economy/china-food-supply-covid-vegetables-intl-

hnk/index.html 

3. Politico: “China is buying up American farms.” That 
became a very hot political topic in Washington last 
year. This is the same China that’s also been buying 
up American food processing plants. China is not alone. 
https://www.politico.com/news/2021/07/19/china-buying-us-farms-foreign-

purchase-499893 

4. Bill Gates has been buying farmland also. From the U.K. 
Guardian last year. “Bill Gates is the biggest private 
owner of farmland in the United States. Why?” https://www.

theguardian.com/commentisfree/2021/apr/05/bill-gates-climate-crisis-farmland 

 
5. “BlackRock and Vanguard are buying up the world’s food 

supply.”  https://www.rightamericanfuture.com/articles/blackrock-and-vanguard-
are-buying-up-the-worlds-food-supply/ 

 As with China and Bill Gates, this may be normal. Maybe 
it’s a good investment. But does the concentration of 
ownership feel right to you? Beyond that, we have Europeans 
purposely destroying food to combat climate change. 

6. “Destroying food to fight climate change is madness and a 
conceit that could prove fatal.”  https://fee.org/articles/destroying-food-
to-fight-climate-change-is-madness-and-a-conceit-that-could-prove-fatal/ 

 Now we have our own nation committing our corn supply to 
produce ethanol, even knowing that we face food shortages. 
Why not just open up American energy development?

7. “Biden gives in to the ethanol con” and that’s from The 
Washington Post.  https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2022/04/16/
biden-gives-ethanol-con/

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.cnn.com/2021/11/02/economy/china-food-supply-covid-vegetables-intl-hnk/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2021/11/02/economy/china-food-supply-covid-vegetables-intl-hnk/index.html
https://www.politico.com/news/2021/07/19/china-buying-us-farms-foreign-purchase-499893
https://www.politico.com/news/2021/07/19/china-buying-us-farms-foreign-purchase-499893
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2021/apr/05/bill-gates-climate-crisis-farmland
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2021/apr/05/bill-gates-climate-crisis-farmland
https://www.rightamericanfuture.com/articles/blackrock-and-vanguard-are-buying-up-the-worlds-food-supply/
https://www.rightamericanfuture.com/articles/blackrock-and-vanguard-are-buying-up-the-worlds-food-supply/
https://fee.org/articles/destroying-food-to-fight-climate-change-is-madness-and-a-conceit-that-could-prove-fatal/
https://fee.org/articles/destroying-food-to-fight-climate-change-is-madness-and-a-conceit-that-could-prove-fatal/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2022/04/16/biden-gives-ethanol-con/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2022/04/16/biden-gives-ethanol-con/
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8. “Prices soar as avian flu hits one in 10 egg laying hens 
nationwide.” That headline came out in late April and the 
situation has gotten much worse since then.  https://justthenews.
com/nation/states/center-square/prices-soar-avian-flu-hits-1-10-egg-laying-hens-

nationwide 

 There’s the destruction of poultry due to avian flu. We have to protect our poultry 
industry. And killing flocks may be the right thing to do, but if there’s a single case in 
a flock, every bird gets slaughtered.

9. “The world food supply is at risk due to a global fertilizer 
shortage.”  https://www.poynter.org/reporting-editing/2022/world-food-supply-
threatened-global-fertilizer-shortage/

 That is not conspiracy theory. It is a fact. And it is made 
infinitely worse by the war in Ukraine. 

 From CNBC, “A fertilizer shortage, worsened by war in 
Ukraine, is driving up global food prices and scarcity”  
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/04/06/a-fertilizer-shortage-worsened-by-war-in-ukraine-
is-driving-up-global-food-prices-and-scarcity.html 

 We have fertilizer shortages because fertilizer is made with energy and prices 
are off the charts. Then you have federal rules on how you’re allowed to transport 
fertilizer. And that’s crushing farmers. The bottom line, fertilizer shortages.

10. Consider this from the United Nations. Their headline,  
“New scenarios on global food security based on Russia and 
Ukraine conflict.” https://www.fao.org/director-general/news/news-article/
en/c/1476480/

 They say Russia is the world’s largest exporter of wheat and 
Ukraine is the fifth largest. Together, they provide 19 percent of the world’s barley 
supply, 14 percent of wheat and four percent of maize, making up more than one 
third of global cereal exports. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
Https://justthenews.com/nation/states/center-square/prices-soar-avian-flu-hits-1-10-egg-laying-hens-nationwide
Https://justthenews.com/nation/states/center-square/prices-soar-avian-flu-hits-1-10-egg-laying-hens-nationwide
Https://justthenews.com/nation/states/center-square/prices-soar-avian-flu-hits-1-10-egg-laying-hens-nationwide
https://www.poynter.org/reporting-editing/2022/world-food-supply-threatened-global-fertilizer-shortage/
https://www.poynter.org/reporting-editing/2022/world-food-supply-threatened-global-fertilizer-shortage/
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/04/06/a-fertilizer-shortage-worsened-by-war-in-ukraine-is-driving-up-global-food-prices-and-scarcity.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/04/06/a-fertilizer-shortage-worsened-by-war-in-ukraine-is-driving-up-global-food-prices-and-scarcity.html
https://www.fao.org/director-general/news/news-article/en/c/1476480/
https://www.fao.org/director-general/news/news-article/en/c/1476480/
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From the Center for Security Policy – Food Security is National Security 
Physical Threats to Food Infrastructure 

At the very same time that the Food and Agricultural 
(FA) Sector has been experiencing a vast increase 
in cyberattacks, there have been a string of fires 
and even two plane crashes that have adversely 
affected food infrastructure facilities. The suspicious 
frequency of these events even capture the attention 
of reporters such as Tucker Carlson, who asked the 
relevant question, “what is going on with all these food processing plant disasters?”
 
While most of these fires are under investigation, and even with Carlson explaining 
that many in law enforcement are pointing to these fires being caused by faulty 
equipment, that doesn’t mean that they were accidental. FA Sector facilities using 
industrial control systems that are connected to the internet leave themselves 
vulnerable to cyberattacks that can cause equipment such as heaters to overheat 
and safety systems to fail. Similarly, a wide-open southern border invites terrorists 
into the interior of the country who can, and likely do, have a desire to harm the United 
States and our food supplies. Thus, it is important that fires and accidents at FA 
sector facilities be investigated as possible threats to U.S. national security. 

Pictured below are the locations of the 28 fires and two plane crashes that have 
affected a variety of food infrastructure facilities since January 2021, along with a 
comprehensive chronological list with associated hyperlinks:

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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 » Fayetteville, Illinois, 1/15/21: Deli Star deals with the aftermath of devastating fire

 » Monmouth, Illinois, 4/29/2021: A fire broke out at the Smithfield Foods pork 
processing plant

 » Memphis, Tennessee, 7/25/2021: 3-alarm fire at Kellogg plant, 170 emergency 
personnel respond

 » Hanceville, Alabama, 7/30/21: Tyson poultry meal plant suffered total loss in large 
fire

 » Austell, Georgia, 8/23/21: Fire severely damages Patak Meat Products facility

 » Grand Island, Nebraska, 9/12/2021: Fire disrupts processing at JBS plant (fire 
started by heater)

 » Scott Township, Pennsylvania, 11/29/21: 17 Departments Fight Fire at Maid-Rite 
Steak Co. Meat Processing Plant

 » San Antonio, TX, 12/13/2021: $150,000 worth of food destroyed in warehouse fire 
near downtown (fire started in a freezer)

 » Hamilton, Ontario, 1/6/2022: Multiple alarm fire at food processing operation on 
Hamilton Mountain (fire started in a freezer)

 » Lecompte, Louisiana, 1/13/22: Explosion and fire reported at Cargill-Nutrena feed 
mill

 » Winston-Salem, North Carolina, 1/31/22: Thousands flee homes near Winston-
Salem fertilizer plant fire 

 » Mauston, Wisconsin, 2/3/22: Portion of Wisconsin River Meats a “total loss” in 
overnight fire

 » Claypool, Indiana, 2/16/22: Louis Dreyfus reports fire at largest U.S. soy processing 
plant

 » Hermiston, Oregon, 2/22/22: Seven injured in explosion as fire engulfs Shearer’s 
foods plant 

 » Lincoln, Nebraska, 3/1/22: Shadow Brook Farm and Dutch Girl Creamery 
cheesemaking facility gutted by fire

 » Sunnyside, Washington, 3/1/22: Washington fertilizer plant fire forces evacuations

 » Plainfield, Indiana, 3/18/22: ATF begins on-site investigation into Walmart facility 
fire in Plainfield

 » Jonesboro, Arkansas, 3/22/22: Nestle Hot Pockets plant remains shuttered 
following fire

 » Belfast, Maine, 3/24/22: Crews respond to fire at Belfast potato processing plant

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.meatpoultry.com/articles/24395-deli-star-deals-with-the-aftermath-of-devastating-fire
https://www.efeedlink.com/contents/05-04-2021/3308a185-4093-4a0d-b727-7a5f4d7a893e-0702.html
https://www.efeedlink.com/contents/05-04-2021/3308a185-4093-4a0d-b727-7a5f4d7a893e-0702.html
https://www.localmemphis.com/article/news/3-alarm-fire-at-kellogg-plant/522-bbef6075-cb6b-4ff9-af59-70fe264749bd
https://www.localmemphis.com/article/news/3-alarm-fire-at-kellogg-plant/522-bbef6075-cb6b-4ff9-af59-70fe264749bd
https://www.wvtm13.com/article/large-fire-at-tyson-plant-in-hanceville-alabama/37184499
https://www.wvtm13.com/article/large-fire-at-tyson-plant-in-hanceville-alabama/37184499
https://www.provisioneronline.com/articles/111392-fire-severely-damages-patak-meat-products-facility
https://www.agweek.com/news/fire-disrupts-processing-at-jbs-plant-in-grand-island-nebraska
https://www.firefighternation.com/news/seventeen-departments-fight-scott-township-pa-meat-processing-plant/
https://www.firefighternation.com/news/seventeen-departments-fight-scott-township-pa-meat-processing-plant/
https://www.kens5.com/video/news/local/150000-worth-of-food-destroyed-in-warehouse-fire-near-downtown/273-0a1cfef3-4509-483c-a50d-09334353da80
https://www.kens5.com/video/news/local/150000-worth-of-food-destroyed-in-warehouse-fire-near-downtown/273-0a1cfef3-4509-483c-a50d-09334353da80
https://globalnews.ca/news/8495136/fire-industrial-building-hamilton-mountain/
https://globalnews.ca/news/8495136/fire-industrial-building-hamilton-mountain/
https://www.powderbulksolids.com/food-beverage/explosion-and-fire-reported-cargill-nutrena-feed-mill
https://www.powderbulksolids.com/food-beverage/explosion-and-fire-reported-cargill-nutrena-feed-mill
https://wlos.com/news/local/thousands-flee-homes-near-winston-salem-fertilizer-plant-fire-north-carolina-winston-weaver-company-explosion-flames-wake-forest-university
https://wlos.com/news/local/thousands-flee-homes-near-winston-salem-fertilizer-plant-fire-north-carolina-winston-weaver-company-explosion-flames-wake-forest-university
https://www.wiscnews.com/community/juneaucountystartimes/portion-of-wisconsin-river-meats-a-total-loss-in-overnight-fire/article_9bcfaff2-f36b-52fd-bbca-3cbd3cbaddae.html
https://www.wiscnews.com/community/juneaucountystartimes/portion-of-wisconsin-river-meats-a-total-loss-in-overnight-fire/article_9bcfaff2-f36b-52fd-bbca-3cbd3cbaddae.html
https://www.agriculture.com/markets/newswire/update-1-louis-dreyfus-reports-fire-at-largest-us-soy-processing-plant
https://www.agriculture.com/markets/newswire/update-1-louis-dreyfus-reports-fire-at-largest-us-soy-processing-plant
https://www.newsweek.com/7-injured-explosion-fire-engulfs-food-plant-smoke-visible-miles-1681614
https://www.newsweek.com/7-injured-explosion-fire-engulfs-food-plant-smoke-visible-miles-1681614
https://journalstar.com/news/local/is-this-it-are-we-done-days-after-fire-shadow-brook-farm-operators-eye-rebuild/article_5e78e525-1d60-5ada-a2c4-95a577901f3d.html
https://journalstar.com/news/local/is-this-it-are-we-done-days-after-fire-shadow-brook-farm-operators-eye-rebuild/article_5e78e525-1d60-5ada-a2c4-95a577901f3d.html
https://www.firehouse.com/operations-training/news/21258644/sunnyside-wa-fertilizer-plant-fire-forces-evacuations
https://www.wrtv.com/news/public-safety/atf-begins-on-site-investigation-into-walmart-facility-fire-in-plainfield
https://www.wrtv.com/news/public-safety/atf-begins-on-site-investigation-into-walmart-facility-fire-in-plainfield
https://www.meatpoultry.com/articles/26372-nestle-hot-pockets-plant-remains-shuttered-following-fire
https://www.meatpoultry.com/articles/26372-nestle-hot-pockets-plant-remains-shuttered-following-fire
https://www.newscentermaine.com/article/news/local/several-crews-respond-to-fire-at-belfast-potato-factory-penobscot-mccrum-maine/97-5313831f-2858-4f94-bad8-76a020444097
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 » Maricopa, Arizona, 3/29/22: 50,000 lbs. of food destroyed after fire ripped 
through Maricopa food pantry

 » San Juan, Texas, 3/31/22: Rio Fresh’s onion warehouse damaged in fire

 » Conway, New Hampshire, 4/12/22: Crews battled fire for 16 hours at East Conway 
Beef and Pork

 » Heyburn, Idaho, 4/14/22: Plane crashes into Idaho potato and food processing 
plant, killing the pilot

 » Salinas, California, 4/14/22: Taylor Farms building is a “total loss” after large fire in 
its primary production facility

 » Dufur, Oregon 4/19/22: Fire destroys Azure Standard headquarter facility (largest 
independent food distributor in the US)

 » Leoti, Kansas, 4/19/22: Fertilizer plant fire causes evacuations in western Kansas

 » Covington, Georgia, 4/22/22: Investigators comb through plane crash wreckage at 
General Mills plant in Covington

 » Cedar Rapids, Iowa 4/23/22: Firefighters attack overnight flames at General Mills 
from the roof

 » Fresno, CA, 5/1/22, Saladino’s food processing plant catches fire

 » Norfolk, VA, 5/1/22, Perdue soybean plant catches fire

“When you look at all 10 issues above 
together, you’re likely very worried, 
especially when we know that the 
food demand is at record levels and 
supply chains are breaking down. Is 
this a real problem or just a set of 
conspiracy theories?” —Kevin Freeman

2. Food supply and Domestic Production at Risk in America and Globally.
Everything is beginning to fail simultaneously, what is causing it?

Should we be worried about the food supply?

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.azfamily.com/2022/03/29/50000-lb-food-destroyed-after-fire-ripped-through-maricopa-food-pantry/
https://www.azfamily.com/2022/03/29/50000-lb-food-destroyed-after-fire-ripped-through-maricopa-food-pantry/
https://www.producebluebook.com/2022/04/01/rio-freshs-onion-warehouse-damaged-in-fire/
https://www.wmur.com/article/crews-battled-fire-16-hours-conway-new-hampshire-41222/39707759?utm_campaign=snd-autopilot
https://www.wmur.com/article/crews-battled-fire-16-hours-conway-new-hampshire-41222/39707759?utm_campaign=snd-autopilot
https://www.idahostatesman.com/news/nation-world/national/article260423897.html
https://www.idahostatesman.com/news/nation-world/national/article260423897.html
https://www.thecalifornian.com/story/news/2022/04/14/salinas-california-taylor-farms-building-total-loss-after-large-fire/7323741001/
https://www.columbiagorgenews.com/fire-destroys-azure-standard-headquarter-facility/article_7df4657c-c03e-11ec-a8c2-5f88e266c6db.html
https://www.usnews.com/news/best-states/kansas/articles/2022-04-19/fertilizer-plant-fire-causes-evacuations-in-western-kansas
https://www.fox5atlanta.com/news/investigators-comb-through-plane-crash-wreckage-at-general-mills-plant-in-covington
https://www.fox5atlanta.com/news/investigators-comb-through-plane-crash-wreckage-at-general-mills-plant-in-covington
https://cbs2iowa.com/news/local/firefighters-attack-overnight-flames-at-general-mills-from-the-roof
https://cbs2iowa.com/news/local/firefighters-attack-overnight-flames-at-general-mills-from-the-roof
https://www.westernjournal.com/another-food-processing-plant-catches-fire-amid-bizarre-string-incidents-across-us/
https://www.westernjournal.com/another-food-processing-plant-catches-fire-amid-bizarre-string-incidents-across-us/
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“Both on a domestic basis here in the US, really domestic North America given that 
Mexico and Canada are tightly coupled to us on many things, including food, but also 
from an international standpoint we should be worried. And the reason for that worry 
is not just the top line number of, ‘here’s X number of bushels or tons of product that 
may or may not be available over the next year.’ We’re dealing with really the collapse 
of a very globalized, industrialized food system that a lot of countries rely on and in 
some ways we rely on.” —Ross Kennedy

Kennedy explains the constraints and why he is concerned:

We’re facing the reality of significant constraints across multiple fronts: 

 » constraints at the raw material level,

 » constraints at the production level, 

 » weather Issues,

 » shipping and transportation problems,

 » regulatory environment, and

 » fuel costs.

All of these things are not just tightly coupled, but they’re interdependent and 
interconnected in a very complex, systemic way. When any one of them fails, the 
system is able to absorb some of that and kind of spread or disperse the impact 
across the supply chain. When it is happening altogether? It is not good! 

THINK ABOUT THIS STATEMENT:

“When you talk about everything beginning to fail, sort 
of simultaneously, both from natural, understandable, 
predictable reasons, but also with the malign intent of 
geopolitical actors and private parties within that, you’ve 
got a very toxic mess that is going to take some time and 
some real significant investment and forethought by our 
country, at least down the line for us.” –Ross Kennedy

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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3.  Food shortages, a look at the primary problem and what we should do now.
When people lose food, it creates riots, instability, regime changes.

The Impact will be geographically dispersed - Problems in the US will exist! 

 » Within the US – some places are probably not going to struggle as much because 
they’re very close to or adjacent to both the resources and the production 
needed to convert raw material into some form of palatable food products.

 » You’re going have other places in the US that are historically food deserts, mainly 
because of transportation and regulatory issues. We can expect that to continue 
to worsen. 

For other parts of the world, their idea of shortage is existential. It’s an immediate  
political crisis.

 » You’re talking about some countries, large of parts of Africa, that are wholly 
dependent on imports for staple cereal items like wheat or rice.

 » They can’t grow it for themselves. 

When you talk about major disruption to a breadbasket of the world, similar to Russia 
and Ukraine and the Black Sea region, there are real potential problems. There are 
riots already in Sudan and other places. 

“The impact is going to be different here 
in the US or in China. Food crisis tends 
to manifest in a mix of corporate and 
private sector response and public sector 
response. In other parts of the world, it 
just goes straight to apocalypse, regime 
change. So here in the US, our response 
to food insecurity and a looming real 
crisis across a number of things, food of which is one of them, does look 
different than what maybe it looks like in China or looks like in Africa or in 
parts of the world.” –Ross Kennedy

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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KEVIN FREEMAN RAISES A WARNING TO NATIONS 
FROM A GEOPOLITICAL STANDPOINT:

“This is scary to me because I remember the Arab 
Spring and I’ve done a lot of research on the number 
one economic weapon you can wage at another 
nation. That is to deny them food.” —Kevin Freeman 

When people lose food, what happens is it causes riots, instability, regime changes. It is 
the number one issue for nations, geopolitically, in crisis.

 » Kennedy believes that in the US, we will not see food shortages to the scale that 
we would see total regime collapse like potentially other parts of the world.

 » What we are going to see here is a really complex, concerted effort by a lot of 
different stakeholders to grab their secure seat at the table on what they see as 
the right side of the table

A major food processing company like an Archer Daniels Midland, or maybe a Tate and 
Lyle, they’re going to have a different perspective on what is happening versus say 
Nutrien, which is a very large fertilizer, seed, and chemical retailer here in the US.

They’re going to all have a different perspective than maybe what a farmer thinks is 
best for him at his local level. 

ATTENTION: The complexity of how all of these various stakeholders resolve their 
individual needs and wants in their domain and be able to continue to produce enough 
crops at the scale we’ve become accustomed to, that’s going to be a very difficult thing.

 » For the US, we’re a major food exporter across a lot of commodities and domains. 

 » We are a country that produces and sustains more than enough fresh fruits and 
vegetables for ourselves in terms of per person. 

 » We produce more than enough grains and oilseeds for ourselves.

 » We produce more than enough animal protein for ourselves. 

In the US, we have distribution challenges. But in general, we export a lot of that. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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ATTENTION: Our food export has been a very powerful geopolitical and policy tool for 
us, using food as a diplomatic lever. And we’re going to have less of that in the next 
few years than we’ve had in a long time. 

There may be a lack of insight and will to do what needs to be done to fix this!

“The world is very much turning upside down over the next few years. And I do fear 
that our biggest challenge is we don’t have the political insight or will to do what needs 
to be done to address it across all those domains.” –Ross Kennedy

4. Global Supply Chain Expert Ross Kennedy monitors all the data. NOT POLITICAL  
DATA. He is looking at the key drivers, the real numbers about fertilizers, plantings,  
and food supplies.

As he considers the data, we will look at the US Farmer first.

Understanding the US farmer and their business needs:

In the US, we are highly mechanized and 
industrialized in how we produce food and feed 
ingredients. 

And at the average farm level, the average farmer 
even if he’s got a couple thousand acres of whatever 
it may be, let’s say, a corn soybean farmer in the 
Midwest, he’s going to have millions and millions of 
dollars in capital expenditure related to his equipment, his farm, grain storage, his 
dryer, all of the things that a modern mechanized farm needs to run. And he’s going to 
make decisions based around what is going to get them the highest revenue, a certain 
margin per acre, to utilize all that very expensive equipment.

 » The bigger farmers have exponentially more exposure to large scale factors -- 
price of corn, availability of fertilizer and chemicals, for example. 

 » They’re making decisions around that as well. 

 » All of these individual farmers making these decisions at their local individual scale 
will add up because they are driven at some level by the macro trends.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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“The risk that those guys are facing, which is fundamental, is really the question, ‘What 
can I grow this year that it’s good for my soil, that fits the infrastructure I’ve invested 
into, and then pushes that into the industrialized food 
pipeline that we have here in the US.’” –Ross Kennedy

Natural Gas and Nitrogen Fertilizers are linked and 
that is a problem right now:

FOR EXAMPLE: If we find ourselves in a situation 
where natural gas becomes a key driver in the 
AG production shortage -- because of regulatory 
policies around climate change.

 » Natural gas becomes prohibitively expensive to create additional capacity, or to 
put more pipelines in, to be able to move it around. 

 » Now you’re talking about a very negative impact on the ability to produce 
synthetic nitrogen fertilizers.

WARNING: This is a man-made problem! The question is why would we do this to 
ourselves and the world?

Kennedy explains: The nitrogen that we use, it’s one of the three critical, what we call, 
macronutrients for corn and soybeans. Soybeans mainly fix their own nitrogen, but 
they consume an awful lot of potassium and phosphorus. And a lot of those fertilizers 
are partially made in the US, partially imported.

We’re talking about the impact of trade policies, shipping disruptions, price of marine 
fuel to move these things from one part of the world to another. So even though we 
have wildly productive soil, even though our farmers are phenomenally advanced 
technologically in their business practices and the resources available to them to 
produce an acre of corn or soybeans, that all still is impacted on some downstream 
basis or upstream basis, rather, by what resources we can get from what country.

ATTENTION: 40 percent, of potash that comes in from overseas into the US (which is 
something we desperately need from industrial food production) comes from Belarus 
and Russia, a significant amount of it.

NOTE, these are not assumptions. Ross Kennedy is able to keep track what is going on 
and monitors it every day. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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This is not hype. There’s data behind everything that is being shared in this briefing, 
data on the availability of fertilizer and other key drivers to food supply.

 » There are numerous trade services throughout the world that are monitored at an 
individual shipment and bill of lading level. 

 » They track the details. The stakeholders, the products being shipped,  
aggregating them.

 » This is raw data feed essentially coming in from global trade. 

This data is not manipulated because those data products are basically being sold 
to companies. And the value of that product is better information for them to make 
decisions. In the same way we can use that data to understand the trends.

“It’s obvious we have a real problem here. It’s a real food problem. 
It’s something that we talked about in the Economic War Room 
when COVID was ravaging. And we talked with Mitzi Perdue about 
the idea that there could be a shortage because farmers were 
being hammered at that time.” –Kevin Freeman

5.  American farmers have done a good job so far, but there are new problems coming 
down the line. 

What policies can we change now to help stave off a global famine?

At the state and at the federal level: 

 » We need to really consider the impact of a lot of these regulations that choke off 
the ability to access and produce the raw materials or the intermediate material 
like compound fertilizers.

 » In the case of a raw material, natural gas, we need to be able to exploit the really 
amazing, abundant natural resources we have.

NOTE: “We need to exploit them in obviously an ethical and environmentally 
responsible way and all the things that we’ve come to expect of our companies. 
There is a way to do that that’s not just make it as difficult as possible, which is kind 
of currently with the last 20, 30 years environmental policy has been. We do need to 
make that easier.” —Ross Kennedy

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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“One of the things that I find so hard to accept is the 
idea that we have an energy shortage because of 
policies that we’ve adopted. And the solution for it, 
according to President Biden, is, ‘okay, well, let’s turn 
corn into ethanol and put it in our fuel feedstock.’ That 
doesn’t make sense to me. We’re taking food and 
putting it in the gas tank.” –Kevin Freeman

Fix the renewable fuel standard.

We have “captured interest” driving policy in the US. 

 » We have a renewable fuel standard because the corn, soybean lobbyists wanted 
to be able to drive extra value-added production of products here in the US.

 » With this we ended up putting food into our cars essentially. 

Centralized Processing is a problem.

The meatpacking industry, for example, has done nothing but consolidate over the last 
30 years.

 » With this, we have a much larger, more complex, more fragile supply chain. 

 » With that capture that we have seen going all the way 
back to Upton Sinclair with The Jungle and the passage 
of the Meatpacking Act. 

 » Now we’ve reached a point in time where we’re so 
fragile that a single avian flu outbreak in a single 
operation in Iowa can crush egg supply in the US.

The laws the USDA has on the books really exist in a lot of ways to serve the benefit of 
a few, a relatively small niche, of quite powerful large food and feed production firms.

 » We need to distribute that risk out. We need to make it easier for local farmers to 
work together to build their own small scale meatpacking plant. 

 » We need to make it easier for families to go to a local meat-packer or butcher 
shop and say, “Hey, look, if I go in on raising a cow, can this be legally butchered 
and sold to me and to my family and friends?” 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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 » In some areas there are rules, local rules primarily that prevent you from having a 
garden in your yard.

“Decentralized food. What I hear you saying is decentralized food. And 
we’ve seen that. We’ve seen Amish farmers that are being punished 
because they’re selling raw milk or they’re selling eggs that haven’t gone 
through all of the processing-- and yet we’re denying people food that 
they may need. And that just seems criminal to me.” —Kevin Freeman

The individual American who has the ability to put 
a few chickens in their backyard and then feed 
it some handfuls of feed every day. Well, those 
chicken hens will produce – they’re laying hens, 
they’ll produce eggs. And when they stop producing 
eggs, they become meat.

And so the inability of people to access very simple ways to if not completely become 
self-sufficient, but at least offset and mitigate some of the risk that comes from very 
centralized, industrialized food. We need to be able to allow people to do that and 
make their own choices.

Warning: “Any time you take away a person’s ability to produce some 
level of calorie for themselves, whatever it may be, even if we could grow 
Twinkies in the yard versus peppers or green beans, any time you deny 
people the ability to freely associate with and/or cooperate together on 
building more resilient food systems, you’ve taken out that level of shared 
community bonds that you really need to keep communities safe and to 
keep families safe. And you’ve outsourced that to a grocery store and 
to industrialized distribution centers, the food processors that can catch 
fire.” –Ross Kennedy

“You’re really describing something that America used to 
have and is lost.” —Kevin Freeman

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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6.  The areas America should be investing in now as it relates to Food Supply.

We asked Ross Kennedy where we should be investing as it relates to this threat 
and opportunity. (Economic War Room® does not provide investment advice, but 
gets opinions from experts and encourage people to have a financial advisor that 
understands these things.)

Kennedy’s thoughts:
Ross suggests a sort of a “barbell approach” to Investing. 

Major players in food production are important still.

 » Food production has continued to be a very intensely high-tech type of enterprise, 
with high CapEx.

 » Companies that have a lot of exposure to and an ability to really continue from 
a supply chain side or from the regulatory side to maintain some dominance are 
going to be very important. 

Ways to leverage on the de-industrialized food. I’d also like to see a lot more money 
flowing at scale into technologies or companies or processes in some way that enables 
us to de-industrialize a little bit. 

 » The ability to take innovation down to the local level, to the regional level. 

 » Vertical farming systems. 

 » New novel, inexpensive ways to create fertilizers, to grow crops, to enable people 
to network together on food production and food distribution and storage.

The barbell approach to investing in food supply:
1. the high tech, the good players, the ones that are stable, plus

2. the innovators and the ones that are going to make it easier for people at a local 
level to feed themselves. 

Economic War Room® will continue to drill down into some of those investment ideas 
because this is not only a threat to us; it is an opportunity for those who have the 
wisdom to see and prepare for it.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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This isn’t a time to isolate. We want to build a community, an Economic War Room 
family, and the best way to do that is with a trained financial advisor and to stay 
tuned to this program, use our battle plans, and develop your own game plan.

Food Supply and the Economic War - We are in an economic war! 

Why Should You Care?
•	 Food supply and Domestic Production are at Risk in America and Globally.
•	 If a person sees danger, it is wise to prepare.
•	 It looks like we are facing a perfect storm as it relates to food supply issues.
•	 Two years ago, Economic War Room warned this Food shortages would be a 

second order effect post the COVID Pandemic with Mitzi Purdue.
•	 While the US will have food, there will be shortages and prices will continue to rise.
•	 Other countries will have bigger food issues.
•	 It’s time to develop your food game plan just in case of disaster.

Action Steps:
1. Recognize the link between energy pipelines and fertilizers. The Biden Administration’s 

current policy seems to be ignoring this. Let your representatives know it is critical they 
support pipeline projects and lowering energy costs. It not only impacts gas prices but 
literally in some countries, lives could depend on this. 

2. Centralized processing is a problem. America needs to have more local options for 
food. Look in your community to identify and partner with local suppliers. 

3. Let you representatives know that we need to make it easier for local farmers to work 
together to build their own small-scale meatpacking plant. 

4. Does it still make sense to use food to produce our energy?

What we see
as a MARKETPLACE

our enemies view
as a BATTLESPACE

TM
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5. It may be time to start growing your own garden.
6. Stay tuned to more Economic War Room shows on this topic as we look for proactive 

solutions to decentralize food supply and develop back up plans in case of disaster or 
an emergency.

Also,
7. Food Security is a National Security Issue. Is your financial advisor considering this in 

your portfolio? Financial advisor NSIC classes at Liberty University have now begun. 
Encourage your financial advisor to participate in our next class. We are building a 
waiting list now.
Make sure your financial advisor has your values and interest at heart. Make sure 
they really understand what ESG investments mean for our future. Suggest that they 
become part of the NSIC institute and nominate them to participate in our online 
certification at EconomicWarRoom.com/advisor .

8. Financial Advisors go www.NSIC.org. Be sure to sign up for more information at https://
www.nsic.org/nominate.html.

9. If you do not have a financial advisor, now is a good time to get one. We will publish a 
list this summer of NSIC advisors who have participated in the training and elected to 
become part of the NSIC Institute.

10. Join us weekly in the Economic War Room. We are building new solutions with thought 
leaders that come through our doors every week. 

11. Understanding the geopolitical landscape and threats against your money, your 
livelihood, and your way of life will allow you to be better prepared as the Great Reset 
is waged against America. Be sure to sign up for our weekly updates at https://www.
economicwarroom.com.

ATTENTION: Remember if you have not contacted your financial advisor, it is time to 
make it happen now. 

12. Weaponize your money toward principles that support Liberty, Security, and Values 
(LSV). You control your giving, spending, and investing. Nominate your financial advisor 
to attend our Founders’ class starting very soon.
• Investing. We suggest you get a like-minded financial advisor. We’ve done surveys 

and a clear majority of investors want an advisor who matches with their political 
and cultural beliefs. Unfortunately, Wall Street is pushing for you to just take what 
they offer in order to force a leftist agenda on you.

o “If your advisor isn’t willing to match your investments with your values,  
send them to us for training and education. If they won’t do that, I can 
promise you that there are lots of other advisors looking for new clients.”  
        –Kevin Freeman

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.economicwarroom.com/advisor
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13. It is time to fight the economic war we are facing. Nominate your financial advisor at 
EconomicWarRoom.com/advisor and let them know you think this would be a great 
opportunity for them. Classes are launching and our list is growing fast. 

In the Economic War Room®, we encourage Americans to be the “small ships that make the difference.” You 
cannot solely rely on the government or the president to solve America’s problems. You have to make a 
difference. It is up to you to help take our country back and create a voice for economic liberty. [The small 
ships are based on Churchill’s Operation Dynamo that rescued the British Expeditionary Forces in the 
Miracle of Dunkirk.

Shareable Quote:
“We’re dealing with really the collapse  
of a very globalized, industrialized food  

system that a lot of countries rely  
on and in some ways we rely on.”

–Ross Kennedy, Senior Fellow at Security Studies Group
and a founder of Fortis Analysis

*DISCLAIMER: The Economic War Room® and its affiliates do not provide investment, legal, or tax advice. In cases where guests or others may discuss investment ideas or political 
opinions, these should not be viewed or construed as advice. The sole purpose is education and information. And, viewers should realize that in any case past performance is not 
indicative of future results. Neither Kevin Freeman, his guests or EWR-Media Holdings, LLC suggests, offers, or guarantees any specific outcome or profit. You should be aware 
of the real risk of loss in following any strategy or investment even if discussed on the show or any show-affiliated materials or websites. This material does not take into account 
your particular investment objectives, financial situation or needs and is not intended as recommendations appropriate for you. You must make independent decisions regarding 
information, investments, or strategies mentioned on this website or on the show. Before acting on information on economicwarroom.com website or on the show, or any related 
materials, you should consider whether it is suitable for your particular circumstances and strongly consider seeking advice from your own legal, tax, financial or investment advisor.
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The EWR Collection Deck – From Kevin Freeman
(List of resources and external links for more information)

Quick Access Links

[ ] - Must Read/Watch

Where to Access Economic War Room

On BlazeTV https://get.blazetv.com/economic-war-room/

On LiftableTV https://liftable.tv/economicwarroom/

XOTV Channel https://xotv.me/channels/233-economic-war-room

Website https://www.economicwarroom.com/

PODCAST:  https://www.economicwarroom.com/podcasts

TUVU (download the app on the iTunes or Andriod Store) follow us @EconomicWarRoom

Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom/

Twitter page https://twitter.com/economicwarroom

YouTube page https://www.youtube.com/economicwarroomwithkevinfreeman

Rumble page https://rumble.com/c/c-408647

Parler page https://parler.com/profile/EconomicWarRoom/posts

Gettr page https://gettr.com follow us @economicwarroom

Link to all Economic Battle Plans™ https://www.economicwarroom.com/battleplans

21 Points of Prayer for our Food Supply (from 

Intercessors for America)

About Ross Kennedy

Predictions of Food Shortages

Food Processing Plant Disasters

Regulatory Threats

Other Food Supply Threats

Look Who Is Buying Up all the Food Production

Destroying Food?

Putting Food in the Gas Tank?

The Great Reset Plan to Change Our Diets

Animal Flu

Ukraine War and Fertilizer Shortages

Baby Formula Shortages

Without Food, There is Chaos

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://get.blazetv.com/economic-war-room/
https://liftable.tv/economicwarroom/
https://xotv.me/channels/233-economic-war-room
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https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom/
https://twitter.com/economicwarroom
https://www.youtube.com/economicwarroomwithkevinfreeman
https://rumble.com/c/c-408647
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Episodes and Economic Battle Plans™ from Prior Shows with Application to this Topic: 

05/19/22, EP189, American Greatness Under Threat, Jim Garlow, Download Economic Battle Plan™

05/05/22, EP150R, Six Steps to Save America, Dr. Ben Carson, Download Economic Battle Plan™

04/21/22, EP186, Grid Down, Power Up, David Tice, Download Economic Battle Plan™

03/03/22, EP179, The Next Crisis: Are You Ready? Download Economic Battle Plan™

02/10/22, EP176, The Great Reset, Glenn Beck, Download Economic Battle Plan™

01/06/22, EP171, 2022: The Year Ahead: What We May Face and How to Prepare, Download Economic Battle Plan™

12/09/21, EP168, All About Your Future - The Secret Plan to Destroy America, Download Economic Battle Plan™

11/11/21, EP164, Woke Investing Will Ultimately Fail!, Charles Mizrahi, Download Economic Battle Plan™

09/23/21, EP157, Need for Parallel Institutions, Michele Bachmann, Download Economic Battle Plan™

08/26/21, EP153, Critical Mission: Made in the USA, Don Buckner, Download Economic Battle Plan™

07/22/21, EP148, Save the West, Ken Abramowitz, Download Economic Battle Plan™

07/15/21, EP147, Lessons from BREXIT, Nigel Farage, Download Economic Battle Plan™

05/27/21, EP140, The Resilience Factor, Gen. Bob Dees, Download Economic Battle Plan™

04/29/21, EP136, Formula for Healing America, Dr. Ben Carson, Download Economic Battle Plan™

02/18/21, EP126, Biden Energy Policy, Troy Andrews, Download Economic Battle Plan™

02/11/21, EP125, Things Have Changed, Download Economic Battle Plan™

02/04/21, EP124, The Inflation Threat to Your Finances, Download Economic Battle Plan™

10/08/20, EP108, Investor Values Poll, John McLaughlin, Download Economic Battle Plan™

09/24/20, EP106, Citizen’s Guide - Rich Higgins,Download Economic Battle Plan™

07/09/20, EP95, LSV Investing, Dave Brat, Download Economic Battle Plan™

07/02/20, EP94, China RX UPDATE, Rosemary Gibson, Download Economic Battle Plan™

04/29/20, SPECIAL EDITION - Food Supply is at Risk with Mitzi Perdue, Download Economic Battle Plan™

04/04/20, LS03, Coronavirus - Second-Order Effects, CRITICAL Download Economic Battle Plan™

08/15/19, EP48 Phil Robertson - Unplugged, Download Economic Battle Plan™

12/13/18, EP12 7 Deadly Sins of Socialism (Part 2), Download Economic Battle Plan™

12/06/18, EP11 7 Deadly Sins of Socialism (Part 1), Download Economic Battle Plan™

SPECIAL EDITION, EP08 America’s Dunkirk Moment, Download Economic Battle Plan™

21 Points of Prayer for our Food Supply (from Intercessors for America)
https://ifapray.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/21-Prayer-Points-about-the-Food-Crisis-PG-2.pdf 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1652810568/ep189_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Jim_Garlow.pdf?1652810568
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1649881016/ep150r_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Dr._Ben_Carson_6_Steps.pdf?1649881016
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1649974153/ep186_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_David_Tice_Grid_Down.pdf?1649974153
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1646322824/ep179_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_The_Next_Crisis.pdf?1646322824
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1644467124/ep176_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Glenn_Beck-Great_Reset.pdf?1644467124
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1641418097/ep171_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Looking_Forward_2022.pdf?1641418097
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1638838585/ep168_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_All_About_Your_Future.pdf?1638838585
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1636141948/ep164_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Charles_Mizrahi.pdf?1636141948
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1632246885/ep157_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Michele_Bachmann.pdf?1632246885
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1629900121/ep153_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Made_in_USA_Don_Buckner.pdf?1629900121
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1626728250/ep148_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Ken_Abramowitz.pdf?1626728250
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1626899222/ep147_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Lessons_From_BREXIT_Nigel_Farage-2.pdf?1626899222
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1622121743/ep140_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Bob-Dees.pdf?1622121743
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1619533785/ep136_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Dr_Ben_Carson.pdf?1619533785
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1613582887/ep126_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Biden_Energy_Policy.pdf?1613582887
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1613059018/ep125_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Things_Have_Changed.pdf?1613059018
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1612439543/ep124_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Inflation.pdf?1612439543
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1601992402/ep108_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_John_McLaughlin.pdf?1601992402
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1601055455/ep106_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Citizen's_Guide-R1.pdf?1601055455
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1594141911/ep95_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Dave_Brat.pdf?1594141911
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1593459030/ep94_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Rosemary_Gibson_Update.pdf?1593459030
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1588203473/LS05_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_7_A_Food_Crisis_is_Coming_We_Must_Act_Now.pdf?1588203473
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1586270500/epLS3_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_COVID-19_Second-Order_Effects.pdf?1586270500
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1565636571/ep48_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Phil_Robertson.pdf?1565636571
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1544724547/ep12-Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_-Socialism-2.pdf?1544724547
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1544049638/ep11-Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_-Socialism-1.pdf?1544049638
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1542739615/ep08-Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_-_Dunkirk.pdf?1542739615
https://ifapray.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/21-Prayer-Points-about-the-Food-Crisis-PG-2.pdf
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About Ross Kennedy

Security Studies  https://securitystudies.org/staff-fellows/

Secure Freedom Radio
https://securefreedomradio.podbean.com/e/with-david-wurmser-dr-lawrence-sellin-and-ross-kennedy/ 

Ep 601 | Food Shortages & Supply Chains: What’s Coming? | Guest: Ross Kennedy
https://alliebethstuckey.com/2022/04/20/ep-601-food-shortages-supply-chains-whats-coming-guest-
ross-kennedy/

Ross Kennedy: Chinese interference in the heartland – Center for Security Policy
https://centerforsecuritypolicy.org/ross-kennedy-chinese-interference-in-the-heartland/ 

Food Shortages & Slow Supply Chains: What’s Going On? | Guest: Ross Kennedy | Ep 505
https://rumble.com/vnplcg-food-shortages-and-slow-supply-chains-whats-going-on-guest-ross-kennedy-
ep-.html

The Fragility of Global Supply Chains | Ross Kennedy  https://youtu.be/bavrX2H6iOw

The Future GeoEconomic World Order (see chapter 9)
https://www.bruegel.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Storms-Ahead_AGH_chp6.pdf

Interview: Ross Kennedy, founder of Fortis Analysis, discusses fertilizer & lysine struggles (Pt. 1)
https://youtu.be/D5LkHjOicKg

Predictions of Food Shortages

UN Food Head Warns Conditions “Worse” Than Arab Spring As Inflation Riots Spread
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/un-food-head-warns-conditions-worse-arab-spring-inflation-riots-spread

‘Global Food Catastrophe’ Coming Soon, Warns Germany, United Nations
https://dailycaller.com/2022/05/23/global-food-catastrophe-crisis-germany-davos-ukraine-russia-war/

Zelenskyy’s global food crisis prediction may be 10 weeks away, UN official says: ‘Seismic’
https://www.foxnews.com/world/zelenskyys-global-food-crisis-official

Top Putin Adviser Warns of ‘Global Famine’ by the End of This Year
https://theepochtimes.com/top-putin-adviser-warns-of-global-famine-by-the-end-of-this-
year_4482525.html

“We Are on the Precipice”  https://dailyreckoning.com/we-are-on-the-precipice/

Bank of England governor sounds ‘apocalyptic’ warning on food shortages due to Vladimir Putin’s invasion of Ukraine
https://www.standard.co.uk/news/uk/bank-of-england-governorandrew-bailey-warning-food-shortag-
es-putin-invasion-ukraine-b1000338.html

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://securitystudies.org/staff-fellows/
https://securefreedomradio.podbean.com/e/with-david-wurmser-dr-lawrence-sellin-and-ross-kennedy/
https://alliebethstuckey.com/2022/04/20/ep-601-food-shortages-supply-chains-whats-coming-guest-ross-kennedy/
https://alliebethstuckey.com/2022/04/20/ep-601-food-shortages-supply-chains-whats-coming-guest-ross-kennedy/
https://centerforsecuritypolicy.org/ross-kennedy-chinese-interference-in-the-heartland/
https://rumble.com/vnplcg-food-shortages-and-slow-supply-chains-whats-going-on-guest-ross-kennedy-ep-.html
https://rumble.com/vnplcg-food-shortages-and-slow-supply-chains-whats-going-on-guest-ross-kennedy-ep-.html
https://youtu.be/bavrX2H6iOw
https://www.bruegel.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Storms-Ahead_AGH_chp6.pdf
https://youtu.be/D5LkHjOicKg
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/un-food-head-warns-conditions-worse-arab-spring-inflation-riots-spread
https://dailycaller.com/2022/05/23/global-food-catastrophe-crisis-germany-davos-ukraine-russia-war/
https://www.foxnews.com/world/zelenskyys-global-food-crisis-official
https://theepochtimes.com/top-putin-adviser-warns-of-global-famine-by-the-end-of-this-year_4482525.html
https://theepochtimes.com/top-putin-adviser-warns-of-global-famine-by-the-end-of-this-year_4482525.html
https://dailyreckoning.com/we-are-on-the-precipice/
https://www.standard.co.uk/news/uk/bank-of-england-governorandrew-bailey-warning-food-shortages-putin-invasion-ukraine-b1000338.html
https://www.standard.co.uk/news/uk/bank-of-england-governorandrew-bailey-warning-food-shortages-putin-invasion-ukraine-b1000338.html
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Rockefeller Foundation (Key Globalist entity) predicts Famine. The next global food crisis that could begin in 
the next six months.
https://www.investmentwatchblog.com/red-alert-rockefeller-foundation-key-globalist-entity-predicts-
famine-very-soon-massive-immediate-food-crisis-be-ready/

‘We Are on the Precipice of a Food Shortage’: Goya CEO on Looming Food Crisis
https://theepochtimes.com/we-are-on-the-precipice-of-a-food-shortage-goya-ceo-on-looming-food-cri-
sis_4461734.html

Manufacturing a Manufactured Food Crisis  https://ifapray.org/blog/dave-kubal-a-manufactured-crisis/ 

18 Signs That Food Shortages Will Get A Lot Worse As We Head Into The Second Half Of 2022
http://theeconomiccollapseblog.com/18-signs-that-food-shortages-will-get-a-lot-worse-as-we-head-into-
the-second-half-of-2022/

Goya Foods CEO Explains the Coming Food Crisis
https://theepochtimes.com/roe-v-wade-leak-betrayal-goya-foods-ceo-explains-the-coming-food-cri-
sis_4445383.html 

Goya CEO warns world on the brink of a food crisis
https://www.foxbusiness.com/economy/goya-ceo-warns-world-on-precipice-of-food-crisis

We’re facing the world’s WORST FOOD CRISIS since WW2
https://www.glennbeck.com/radio/we-re-facing-the-world-s-worst-food-crisis-since-ww2

FAMINE & BLACKOUTS: How Biden-Made Disasters Will CRIPPLE America—Glenn Beck
https://youtu.be/Fz4JTvbxC_A

Rockefeller Foundation President Starts Countdown Until All Hell Breaks Loose
https://www.zerohedge.com/commodities/rockefeller-foundation-president-starts-countdown-until-all-
hell-breaks-loose

Global Food Crisis: IMF Warns of Unrest Amid Food Supply Shortages
https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2022/04/20/global-food-crisis-imf-warns-of-unrest-amid-food-sup-
ply-shortages/

Ukraine War’s Food Crisis Is Now the Worst Since WWII, UN Food Chief Says
https://www.nbcchicago.com/news/national-international/ukraine-wars-food-crisis-is-now-the-worst-
since-wwii-un-food-chief-says/2795286/ 

Biden is right. The Ukraine war could cause food shortages, but high fuel prices could make it difficult to 
increase production.
https://dailytorch.com/2022/03/biden-is-right-the-ukraine-war-could-cause-food-shortages-but-high-
fuel-prices-could-make-it-difficult-to-increase-production/

Biden warns of ‘real’ food shortage following sanctions on Russia
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/biden-warns-americans-food-shortage-gonna-be-real-following-sanctions-russia 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.investmentwatchblog.com/red-alert-rockefeller-foundation-key-globalist-entity-predicts-famine-very-soon-massive-immediate-food-crisis-be-ready/
https://www.investmentwatchblog.com/red-alert-rockefeller-foundation-key-globalist-entity-predicts-famine-very-soon-massive-immediate-food-crisis-be-ready/
https://theepochtimes.com/we-are-on-the-precipice-of-a-food-shortage-goya-ceo-on-looming-food-crisis_4461734.html
https://theepochtimes.com/we-are-on-the-precipice-of-a-food-shortage-goya-ceo-on-looming-food-crisis_4461734.html
https://ifapray.org/blog/dave-kubal-a-manufactured-crisis/
http://theeconomiccollapseblog.com/18-signs-that-food-shortages-will-get-a-lot-worse-as-we-head-into-the-second-half-of-2022/
http://theeconomiccollapseblog.com/18-signs-that-food-shortages-will-get-a-lot-worse-as-we-head-into-the-second-half-of-2022/
https://theepochtimes.com/roe-v-wade-leak-betrayal-goya-foods-ceo-explains-the-coming-food-crisis_4445383.html
https://theepochtimes.com/roe-v-wade-leak-betrayal-goya-foods-ceo-explains-the-coming-food-crisis_4445383.html
https://www.foxbusiness.com/economy/goya-ceo-warns-world-on-precipice-of-food-crisis
https://www.glennbeck.com/radio/we-re-facing-the-world-s-worst-food-crisis-since-ww2
https://youtu.be/Fz4JTvbxC_A
https://www.zerohedge.com/commodities/rockefeller-foundation-president-starts-countdown-until-all-hell-breaks-loose
https://www.zerohedge.com/commodities/rockefeller-foundation-president-starts-countdown-until-all-hell-breaks-loose
https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2022/04/20/global-food-crisis-imf-warns-of-unrest-amid-food-supply-shortages/
https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2022/04/20/global-food-crisis-imf-warns-of-unrest-amid-food-supply-shortages/
https://www.nbcchicago.com/news/national-international/ukraine-wars-food-crisis-is-now-the-worst-since-wwii-un-food-chief-says/2795286/
https://www.nbcchicago.com/news/national-international/ukraine-wars-food-crisis-is-now-the-worst-since-wwii-un-food-chief-says/2795286/
https://dailytorch.com/2022/03/biden-is-right-the-ukraine-war-could-cause-food-shortages-but-high-fuel-prices-could-make-it-difficult-to-increase-production/
https://dailytorch.com/2022/03/biden-is-right-the-ukraine-war-could-cause-food-shortages-but-high-fuel-prices-could-make-it-difficult-to-increase-production/
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/biden-warns-americans-food-shortage-gonna-be-real-following-sanctions-russia
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The UN Is Warning That We Are Heading Into The Worst Global Food Crisis Since World War
https://magatoon.com/newsfeed/financial/the-un-is-warning-that-we-are-heading-into-the-worst-glob-
al-food-crisis-since-world-war-2/

Food Processing Plant Disasters

“Accidental Fires” Continue To Happen At Food Processing Facilities All Over The United States
http://theeconomiccollapseblog.com/accidental-fires-continue-to-happen-at-food-processing-facilities-
all-over-the-united-states/

What’s Really Going On with These Food-Facility Fires?
https://www.nationalreview.com/the-morning-jolt/whats-really-going-on-with-these-food-facility-fires/

Another Food Processing Plant Catches Fire Amid Bizarre String of Incidents Across US
https://www.westernjournal.com/another-food-processing-plant-catches-fire-amid-bizarre-string-inci-
dents-across-us/

Update On Food Plants: More Fires, FBI Alert, One Off-The-Wall Explanation
https://pjmedia.com/news-and-politics/jeff-reynolds/2022/05/02/update-on-food-plants-more-fires-fbi-
alert-one-off-the-wall-explanation-n1594505

FOOD CRISIS: Firefighters Respond To Industrial Fire At Perdue Farms Facility — The Republic Brief
https://republicbrief.com/food-crisis-firefighters-respond-to-industrial-fire-at-perdue-farms-facility/

Increase in Industrial Accidents at Food Processing Plants Has Raised Suspicions
https://theconservativetreehouse.com/blog/2022/04/24/increase-in-industrial-accidents-at-food-pro-
cessing-plants-has-raised-suspicions/

FBI Warning about cyber attacks on food processing facilities
https://www.ic3.gov/Media/News/2022/220420-2.pdf

Another Fire at a U.S. Food Facility, Industrial Fire at Chesapeake Perdue Farms Facility
https://welovetrump.com/2022/05/01/another-fire-at-a-u-s-food-facility-industrial-fire-at-chesa-
peake-perdue-farms-facility/

As I was sitting in the studio getting ready for the report... a plane crashed at a General Mills food facility in 
Georgia. I discussed the issue on Tucker Carlson Tonight.
https://twitter.com/jasonrantz/status/1517341372851703808?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etwee-
tembed%7Ctwterm%5E1517341372851703808%7Ctwgr%5E%7Ctwcon%5Es1_

Earth Liberation Front radical admits arson conspiracies
https://www.wnd.com/2022/04/earth-liberation-front-radical-admits-arson-conspiracies/

What’s Going On with All the Food Processing Plant Disasters? Bizarre String of Fires Hit US Plants
https://www.westernjournal.com/going-food-processing-plant-disasters-bizarre-string-fires-hit-us-plants/

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://magatoon.com/newsfeed/financial/the-un-is-warning-that-we-are-heading-into-the-worst-global-food-crisis-since-world-war-2/
https://magatoon.com/newsfeed/financial/the-un-is-warning-that-we-are-heading-into-the-worst-global-food-crisis-since-world-war-2/
http://theeconomiccollapseblog.com/accidental-fires-continue-to-happen-at-food-processing-facilities-all-over-the-united-states/
http://theeconomiccollapseblog.com/accidental-fires-continue-to-happen-at-food-processing-facilities-all-over-the-united-states/
https://www.nationalreview.com/the-morning-jolt/whats-really-going-on-with-these-food-facility-fires/
https://www.westernjournal.com/another-food-processing-plant-catches-fire-amid-bizarre-string-incidents-across-us/
https://www.westernjournal.com/another-food-processing-plant-catches-fire-amid-bizarre-string-incidents-across-us/
https://pjmedia.com/news-and-politics/jeff-reynolds/2022/05/02/update-on-food-plants-more-fires-fbi-alert-one-off-the-wall-explanation-n1594505
https://pjmedia.com/news-and-politics/jeff-reynolds/2022/05/02/update-on-food-plants-more-fires-fbi-alert-one-off-the-wall-explanation-n1594505
https://republicbrief.com/food-crisis-firefighters-respond-to-industrial-fire-at-perdue-farms-facility/
https://theconservativetreehouse.com/blog/2022/04/24/increase-in-industrial-accidents-at-food-processing-plants-has-raised-suspicions/
https://theconservativetreehouse.com/blog/2022/04/24/increase-in-industrial-accidents-at-food-processing-plants-has-raised-suspicions/
https://www.ic3.gov/Media/News/2022/220420-2.pdf
https://welovetrump.com/2022/05/01/another-fire-at-a-u-s-food-facility-industrial-fire-at-chesapeake-perdue-farms-facility/
https://welovetrump.com/2022/05/01/another-fire-at-a-u-s-food-facility-industrial-fire-at-chesapeake-perdue-farms-facility/
https://twitter.com/jasonrantz/status/1517341372851703808?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1517341372851703808%7Ctwgr%5E%7Ctwcon%5Es1_
https://twitter.com/jasonrantz/status/1517341372851703808?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1517341372851703808%7Ctwgr%5E%7Ctwcon%5Es1_
https://www.wnd.com/2022/04/earth-liberation-front-radical-admits-arson-conspiracies/
https://www.westernjournal.com/going-food-processing-plant-disasters-bizarre-string-fires-hit-us-plants/
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Something Strange Happening to US Food Processing Plants...
https://youtu.be/UPi4EVWPR8s

200,000 chickens burn to death in vast Minnesota farm fire: Report
https://www.theblaze.com/news/egg-farm-fire

Taylor Farms CEO plans to rebuild, claims no ammonia leak
https://www.ksbw.com/amp/article/taylor-farms-ceo-plans-to-rebuild-claims-no-ammonia-leak/39740348

Regulatory Threats

Amish Farmer Faces $250K Fine, Jail Time And Losing His Sustainable Farm For Processing His Own Meat
https://ourorganicwellness.com/amish-farmer-faces-250k-fine-jail-time-and-losing-his-sustainable-farm-
for-processing-his-own-meat/

Oregon Bill to BAN Livestock - Stunning War on Farming/Ranching  https://youtu.be/b98_Ue0sS2A

‘Egg Armageddon’: Mass. voters passed animal welfare law that effectively bans eggs from being sold in the state
https://www.theblaze.com/news/massachusetts-egg-crisis-animal-welfare-law

Farmers given astronomical fine over trivial paperwork error
https://www.wnd.com/2021/09/farmers-challenge-550000-fine-paperwork-error/

California Drought: Another Result of Democratic Leadership
https://punchingbagpost.com/california-drought-another-result-of-democratic-leadership/

Feds shut down Amish farm for selling fresh milk
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2012/feb/13/feds-shut-down-amish-farm-selling-fresh-milk/

Organic, raw farmer found in contempt by federal court for eastern Pennsylvania
https://www.foodsafetynews.com/2021/06/organic-raw-farmer-found-in-contempt-by-federal-court-for-
eastern-pennsylvania/

Lancaster County farmer fined $250,000 for repeated food safety violations
https://www.fox43.com/article/news/local/lancaster-farmer-fined-food-safety-violations/521-9ed0fe84-
e9ba-4656-9023-f900b3c6a6f2

Laurel farmer’s market shut down due to lack of mask mandate compliance
https://www.fox5dc.com/news/laurel-farmers-market-shut-down-due-to-lack-of-mask-mandate-compli-
ance

Amish Farmer Banned from Selling Raw Milk, Judge Rules
https://www.findlaw.com/legalblogs/consumer-protection/amish-farmer-banned-from-selling-raw-milk-
judge-rules/

Amish Farming Draws Rare Government Scrutiny
https://www.cnbc.com/2010/06/09/amish-farming-draws-rare-government-scrutiny.html

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://youtu.be/UPi4EVWPR8s
https://www.theblaze.com/news/egg-farm-fire
https://www.ksbw.com/amp/article/taylor-farms-ceo-plans-to-rebuild-claims-no-ammonia-leak/39740348
https://ourorganicwellness.com/amish-farmer-faces-250k-fine-jail-time-and-losing-his-sustainable-farm-for-processing-his-own-meat/
https://ourorganicwellness.com/amish-farmer-faces-250k-fine-jail-time-and-losing-his-sustainable-farm-for-processing-his-own-meat/
https://youtu.be/b98_Ue0sS2A
https://www.theblaze.com/news/massachusetts-egg-crisis-animal-welfare-law
https://www.wnd.com/2021/09/farmers-challenge-550000-fine-paperwork-error/
https://punchingbagpost.com/california-drought-another-result-of-democratic-leadership/
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2012/feb/13/feds-shut-down-amish-farm-selling-fresh-milk/
https://www.foodsafetynews.com/2021/06/organic-raw-farmer-found-in-contempt-by-federal-court-for-eastern-pennsylvania/
https://www.foodsafetynews.com/2021/06/organic-raw-farmer-found-in-contempt-by-federal-court-for-eastern-pennsylvania/
https://www.fox43.com/article/news/local/lancaster-farmer-fined-food-safety-violations/521-9ed0fe84-e9ba-4656-9023-f900b3c6a6f2
https://www.fox43.com/article/news/local/lancaster-farmer-fined-food-safety-violations/521-9ed0fe84-e9ba-4656-9023-f900b3c6a6f2
https://www.fox5dc.com/news/laurel-farmers-market-shut-down-due-to-lack-of-mask-mandate-compliance
https://www.fox5dc.com/news/laurel-farmers-market-shut-down-due-to-lack-of-mask-mandate-compliance
https://www.findlaw.com/legalblogs/consumer-protection/amish-farmer-banned-from-selling-raw-milk-judge-rules/
https://www.findlaw.com/legalblogs/consumer-protection/amish-farmer-banned-from-selling-raw-milk-judge-rules/
https://www.cnbc.com/2010/06/09/amish-farming-draws-rare-government-scrutiny.html
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Regulatory restrictions are making food supply chain disruptions worse
https://thehill.com/opinion/energy-environment/583454-regulatory-restrictions-are-making-food-sup-
ply-chain-disruptions/

The impact of food regulation on the food supply chain
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/7292839_The_impact_of_food_regulation_on_the_food_sup-
ply_chain

Other Food Supply Threats

Burger Prices to Remain High as Cattle Ranchers Shrink Herds https://www.wsj.com/articles/burger-prices-
to-remain-high-as-cattle-ranchers-shrink-herds-11653737581

America’s beef supply is expected to shrink as drought and rising production costs prevent ranchers from 
growing their herds
https://www.theblaze.com/news/america-s-beef-supply-is-expected-to-shrink-as-drought-and-rising-
production-costs-prevent-ranchers-from-growing-herd-sizes

Why banning food exports does not work
https://www.economist.com/the-economist-explains/2022/05/25/why-banning-food-exports-does-not-
work

India isn’t the only one banning food exports. These countries are doing the same
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/india-isnt-the-only-one-banning-food-exports-these-coun-
tries-are-doing-the-same/ar-AAXoPLU

India bans wheat exports
https://www.rt.com/news/555468-india-wheat-ban-ukraine/

Biden promises to boost U.S. wheat production to combat loss of Ukrainian, Russian wheat exports, but 
production here is down 15 percent since 2019
https://dailytorch.com/2022/05/biden-promises-to-boost-u-s-wheat-production-to-combat-loss-of-
ukrainian-russian-wheat-exports-but-production-here-is-down-15-percent-since-2019/

‘Perfect Storm’ Hitting US Crop Planting Amid Talk of Shortages
https://www.theepochtimes.com/perfect-storm-hitting-us-crop-planting-amid-talk-of-shortag-
es_4446123.html

And the Hits Against the American Food Supply System Keep On Coming
https://www.theorganicprepper.com/food-supply/

Food Bank Demand Soars (Again) As Inflation Crushes Working-Poor
https://www.activistpost.com/2022/05/food-bank-demand-soars-again-as-inflation-crushes-working-
poor.html

The Growing Economic Sandpile – Understanding Complex System
https://www.mauldineconomics.com/frontlinethoughts/the-growing-economic-sandpile 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://thehill.com/opinion/energy-environment/583454-regulatory-restrictions-are-making-food-supply-chain-disruptions/
https://thehill.com/opinion/energy-environment/583454-regulatory-restrictions-are-making-food-supply-chain-disruptions/
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/7292839_The_impact_of_food_regulation_on_the_food_supply_chain
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/7292839_The_impact_of_food_regulation_on_the_food_supply_chain
https://www.wsj.com/articles/burger-prices-to-remain-high-as-cattle-ranchers-shrink-herds-11653737581
https://www.wsj.com/articles/burger-prices-to-remain-high-as-cattle-ranchers-shrink-herds-11653737581
https://www.theblaze.com/news/america-s-beef-supply-is-expected-to-shrink-as-drought-and-rising-production-costs-prevent-ranchers-from-growing-herd-sizes
https://www.theblaze.com/news/america-s-beef-supply-is-expected-to-shrink-as-drought-and-rising-production-costs-prevent-ranchers-from-growing-herd-sizes
https://www.economist.com/the-economist-explains/2022/05/25/why-banning-food-exports-does-not-work
https://www.economist.com/the-economist-explains/2022/05/25/why-banning-food-exports-does-not-work
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/india-isnt-the-only-one-banning-food-exports-these-countries-are-doing-the-same/ar-AAXoPLU
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/india-isnt-the-only-one-banning-food-exports-these-countries-are-doing-the-same/ar-AAXoPLU
https://www.rt.com/news/555468-india-wheat-ban-ukraine/
https://dailytorch.com/2022/05/biden-promises-to-boost-u-s-wheat-production-to-combat-loss-of-ukrainian-russian-wheat-exports-but-production-here-is-down-15-percent-since-2019/
https://dailytorch.com/2022/05/biden-promises-to-boost-u-s-wheat-production-to-combat-loss-of-ukrainian-russian-wheat-exports-but-production-here-is-down-15-percent-since-2019/
https://www.theepochtimes.com/perfect-storm-hitting-us-crop-planting-amid-talk-of-shortages_4446123.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/perfect-storm-hitting-us-crop-planting-amid-talk-of-shortages_4446123.html
https://www.theorganicprepper.com/food-supply/
https://www.activistpost.com/2022/05/food-bank-demand-soars-again-as-inflation-crushes-working-poor.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2022/05/food-bank-demand-soars-again-as-inflation-crushes-working-poor.html
https://www.mauldineconomics.com/frontlinethoughts/the-growing-economic-sandpile
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Price of diesel reaches all-time high – what will become of food production and transport?
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-05-03-price-diesel-all-time-high-food-transport.html

They Can Print Money, But They Can’t Print Food
https://www.dcclothesline.com/2022/05/02/they-can-print-money-but-they-cant-print-food/

It’s not just Russia – China’s also contributing to higher inflation worldwide, report says
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/05/02/how-china-is-contributing-to-higher-inflation-worldwide-in-three-ar-
eas.html

Food Prices Keep Climbing. The Pain Won’t End Soon, Either. 
https://www.barrons.com/articles/food-prices-keep-climbing-the-pain-wont-end-soon-ei-
ther-51651132801

Rising food costs pounding shoppers’ wallets; ‘No choice’ but to increase prices: Goya CEO
https://www.foxbusiness.com/economy/rising-costs-hit-shoppers-food-makers-goya-ceo-unanue

CNBC: Russia’s war is threatening the Middle East’s food security
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/04/28/russia-ukraine-war-threatens-the-middle-easts-food-security.html

Have You Eaten Lately?  https://centerforsecuritypolicy.org/have-you-eaten-lately/

Why Food Prices Are Expected to Skyrocket
https://theepochtimes.com/why-food-prices-are-expected-to-skyrocket_4410862.html

The Starving Time  https://andmagazine.substack.com/p/the-starving-time

Yellen Plans Global Food-Crisis Summit as IMF, UN Urge Action
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-04-13/yellen-to-convene-global-food-crisis-gathering-
as-costs-surge

3 Factors Which Are About To Make The Coming Food Shortages Even Worse
https://magatoon.com/newsfeed/financial/3-factors-which-are-about-to-make-the-coming-food-short-
ages-even-worse/

Why an agricultural boom does not help rural America
https://www.economist.com/united-states/2022/04/09/why-an-agricultural-boom-does-not-help-rural-
america

20 Facts About The Emerging Global Food Shortage That Should Chill You To The Core
http://theeconomiccollapseblog.com/20-facts-about-the-emerging-global-food-shortage-that-should-
chill-you-to-the-core/

War in Ukraine Has Food Prices Surging at Fastest Rate Ever
https://pjmedia.com/news-and-politics/rick-moran/2022/04/08/war-in-ukraine-has-food-prices-surging-
at-fastest-rate-ever-n1588129

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-05-03-price-diesel-all-time-high-food-transport.html
https://www.dcclothesline.com/2022/05/02/they-can-print-money-but-they-cant-print-food/
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/05/02/how-china-is-contributing-to-higher-inflation-worldwide-in-three-areas.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/05/02/how-china-is-contributing-to-higher-inflation-worldwide-in-three-areas.html
https://www.barrons.com/articles/food-prices-keep-climbing-the-pain-wont-end-soon-either-51651132801
https://www.barrons.com/articles/food-prices-keep-climbing-the-pain-wont-end-soon-either-51651132801
https://www.foxbusiness.com/economy/rising-costs-hit-shoppers-food-makers-goya-ceo-unanue
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/04/28/russia-ukraine-war-threatens-the-middle-easts-food-security.html
https://centerforsecuritypolicy.org/have-you-eaten-lately/
https://theepochtimes.com/why-food-prices-are-expected-to-skyrocket_4410862.html
https://andmagazine.substack.com/p/the-starving-time
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-04-13/yellen-to-convene-global-food-crisis-gathering-as-costs-surge
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-04-13/yellen-to-convene-global-food-crisis-gathering-as-costs-surge
https://magatoon.com/newsfeed/financial/3-factors-which-are-about-to-make-the-coming-food-shortages-even-worse/
https://magatoon.com/newsfeed/financial/3-factors-which-are-about-to-make-the-coming-food-shortages-even-worse/
https://www.economist.com/united-states/2022/04/09/why-an-agricultural-boom-does-not-help-rural-america
https://www.economist.com/united-states/2022/04/09/why-an-agricultural-boom-does-not-help-rural-america
http://theeconomiccollapseblog.com/20-facts-about-the-emerging-global-food-shortage-that-should-chill-you-to-the-core/
http://theeconomiccollapseblog.com/20-facts-about-the-emerging-global-food-shortage-that-should-chill-you-to-the-core/
https://pjmedia.com/news-and-politics/rick-moran/2022/04/08/war-in-ukraine-has-food-prices-surging-at-fastest-rate-ever-n1588129
https://pjmedia.com/news-and-politics/rick-moran/2022/04/08/war-in-ukraine-has-food-prices-surging-at-fastest-rate-ever-n1588129
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14 ways to PREPARE for food shortages around the world
https://www.glennbeck.com/radio/14-ways-to-prepare-for-food-shortages-around-the-world

Biden is trying to deny the laws of economics with our food supply just as he thinks he did with energy
https://dailytorch.com/2022/03/biden-is-trying-to-deny-the-laws-of-economics-with-our-food-supply-
just-as-he-thinks-he-did-with-energy/

Farmers on the Brink  https://doomberg.substack.com/p/farmers-on-the-brink

Farmer to Americans: Your grocery bill is going to go up $1,000 per month
https://www.wnd.com/2022/03/corn-soybean-farmer-americans-grocery-bill-going-go-1000-month/

How a Russian invasion of Ukraine, the ‘breadbasket of Europe,’ could hit supply chains
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/how-a-russian-invasion-of-ukraine-the-breadbasket-of-eu-
rope-could-hit-supply-chains/ar-AAUbOok

Unhappy with prices, ranchers look to build own meat plants
https://apnews.com/article/ranchers-look-to-build-their-own-meat-plants-d95ef-
3d2aee8e80aa5aca6d06ffa50a4

American bumblebees have disappeared from these 8 states. Now they could face extinction.
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2021/10/14/american-bumble-bees-disap-
peared-8-states-face-extinction/8448637002/

Priciest Food Since 1970s Is A Big Challenge For Governments
https://www.bloombergquint.com/global-economics/priciest-food-since-1970s-is-a-big-challenge-for-gov-
ernments

Ransomware Disrupts Meat Plants in Latest Attack on Critical U.S. Business
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/06/01/business/meat-plant-cyberattack-jbs.html

Africa’s Worst Locust Plague in Decades Threatens Millions
https://www.wsj.com/articles/africas-worst-locust-plague-in-decades-threatens-millions-11580475600

Food shortages are coming, because they’re being engineered by the IBR.
https://gab.com/NeonRevolt/posts/106794670521374850

The coming food catastrophe
https://www.economist.com/leaders/2022/05/19/the-coming-food-catastrophe 

Look Who Is Buying Up all the Food Production

Chinese interest in US ag assets could pose security risks, federal report says
https://www.agri-pulse.com/articles/17757-chinese-interest-in-us-ag-assets-could-pose-security-risks-
report-says

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.glennbeck.com/radio/14-ways-to-prepare-for-food-shortages-around-the-world
https://dailytorch.com/2022/03/biden-is-trying-to-deny-the-laws-of-economics-with-our-food-supply-just-as-he-thinks-he-did-with-energy/
https://dailytorch.com/2022/03/biden-is-trying-to-deny-the-laws-of-economics-with-our-food-supply-just-as-he-thinks-he-did-with-energy/
https://doomberg.substack.com/p/farmers-on-the-brink
https://www.wnd.com/2022/03/corn-soybean-farmer-americans-grocery-bill-going-go-1000-month/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/how-a-russian-invasion-of-ukraine-the-breadbasket-of-europe-could-hit-supply-chains/ar-AAUbOok
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/how-a-russian-invasion-of-ukraine-the-breadbasket-of-europe-could-hit-supply-chains/ar-AAUbOok
https://apnews.com/article/ranchers-look-to-build-their-own-meat-plants-d95ef3d2aee8e80aa5aca6d06ffa50a4
https://apnews.com/article/ranchers-look-to-build-their-own-meat-plants-d95ef3d2aee8e80aa5aca6d06ffa50a4
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2021/10/14/american-bumble-bees-disappeared-8-states-face-extinction/8448637002/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2021/10/14/american-bumble-bees-disappeared-8-states-face-extinction/8448637002/
https://www.bloombergquint.com/global-economics/priciest-food-since-1970s-is-a-big-challenge-for-governments
https://www.bloombergquint.com/global-economics/priciest-food-since-1970s-is-a-big-challenge-for-governments
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/06/01/business/meat-plant-cyberattack-jbs.html
https://www.wsj.com/articles/africas-worst-locust-plague-in-decades-threatens-millions-11580475600
https://gab.com/NeonRevolt/posts/106794670521374850
https://www.economist.com/leaders/2022/05/19/the-coming-food-catastrophe
https://www.agri-pulse.com/articles/17757-chinese-interest-in-us-ag-assets-could-pose-security-risks-report-says
https://www.agri-pulse.com/articles/17757-chinese-interest-in-us-ag-assets-could-pose-security-risks-report-says
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Belt and Road Comes to the Heartland 
https://fortisanalysis.substack.com/p/belt-and-road-comes-to-the-heartland

Wake-up Call: BlackRock and Vanguard Are Nearly in TOTAL CONTROL of Food Production and Distribution 
in America
https://noqreport.com/2022/05/02/wake-up-call-blackrock-and-vanguard-are-nearly-in-total-control-
of-food-production-and-distribution-in-america/

Fufeng Group, a huge Chinese manufacturer of in-demand animal feed ingredients, is building their next 
plant in...Grand Forks, ND. American corn. American energy. American labor. American buyers. All the raw 
materials for Chinese corporate profits.
https://twitter.com/man_integrated/status/1473785974442369026?s=27

China is buying up American farms. Washington wants to crack down.
https://www.politico.com/news/2021/07/19/china-buying-us-farms-foreign-purchase-499893

Crop Dusted: While America Slept, China Stole the Farm
https://www.agweb.com/news/business/technology/crop-dusted-while-america-slept-china-stole-farm

Foreigners Snatch Up Farmland in the Heart of Trump Country
http://americanactionnews.com/articles/foreigners-snatch-up-farmland-in-the-heart-of-trump-country

Billionaires like Jeff Bezos are big on owning farmland
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/billionaires-like-jeff-bezos-are-big-on-owning-farmland-here-are-
some-ways-average-investors-can-play-this-hot-commodity-11648551389

Here’s why the ultra-wealthy like Bill Gates and Thomas Peterffy are investing in U.S. farmland
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/08/20/heres-why-the-ultra-wealthy-like-bill-gates-investing-to-farmland.html

Billionaires like Jeff Bezos and Bill Gates are making big bets on farmland
https://www.yahoo.com/video/billionaires-jeff-bezos-bill-gates-175500099.html

America’s Biggest Owner Of Farmland Is Now Bill Gates
https://www.forbes.com/sites/arielshapiro/2021/01/14/americas-biggest-owner-of-farmland-is-now-bill-
gates-bezos-turner/?sh=52b2c8396096

China is Coming for American Farms | Opinion
https://www.newsweek.com/china-coming-american-farms-opinion-1619777

Destroying Food?

Destroying Food to Fight Climate Change Is Madness—and a Conceit That Could Prove Fatal
https://fee.org/articles/destroying-food-to-fight-climate-change-is-madness-and-a-conceit-that-could-
prove-fatal/

Food Supply Shutdown: Deer, fish, pigs euthanized; crops not planted
https://www.iceagefarmer.com/2022/05/04/food-supply-shutdown-deer-fish-pigs-euthanized-crops-
not-planted/

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://fortisanalysis.substack.com/p/belt-and-road-comes-to-the-heartland
https://noqreport.com/2022/05/02/wake-up-call-blackrock-and-vanguard-are-nearly-in-total-control-of-food-production-and-distribution-in-america/
https://noqreport.com/2022/05/02/wake-up-call-blackrock-and-vanguard-are-nearly-in-total-control-of-food-production-and-distribution-in-america/
https://twitter.com/man_integrated/status/1473785974442369026?s=27
https://www.politico.com/news/2021/07/19/china-buying-us-farms-foreign-purchase-499893
https://www.agweb.com/news/business/technology/crop-dusted-while-america-slept-china-stole-farm
http://americanactionnews.com/articles/foreigners-snatch-up-farmland-in-the-heart-of-trump-country
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/billionaires-like-jeff-bezos-are-big-on-owning-farmland-here-are-some-ways-average-investors-can-play-this-hot-commodity-11648551389
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/billionaires-like-jeff-bezos-are-big-on-owning-farmland-here-are-some-ways-average-investors-can-play-this-hot-commodity-11648551389
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/08/20/heres-why-the-ultra-wealthy-like-bill-gates-investing-to-farmland.html
https://www.yahoo.com/video/billionaires-jeff-bezos-bill-gates-175500099.html
https://www.forbes.com/sites/arielshapiro/2021/01/14/americas-biggest-owner-of-farmland-is-now-bill-gates-bezos-turner/?sh=52b2c8396096
https://www.forbes.com/sites/arielshapiro/2021/01/14/americas-biggest-owner-of-farmland-is-now-bill-gates-bezos-turner/?sh=52b2c8396096
https://www.newsweek.com/china-coming-american-farms-opinion-1619777
https://fee.org/articles/destroying-food-to-fight-climate-change-is-madness-and-a-conceit-that-could-prove-fatal/
https://fee.org/articles/destroying-food-to-fight-climate-change-is-madness-and-a-conceit-that-could-prove-fatal/
https://www.iceagefarmer.com/2022/05/04/food-supply-shutdown-deer-fish-pigs-euthanized-crops-not-planted/
https://www.iceagefarmer.com/2022/05/04/food-supply-shutdown-deer-fish-pigs-euthanized-crops-not-planted/
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Biden Cynically Uses Ukraine To Cover Food Sabotage
https://www.lewrockwell.com/2022/05/f-william-engdahl/biden-cynically-uses-ukraine-to-cov-
er-food-sabotage/

Food is being destroyed on purpose!!! The left wants to eradicate America while the right watches and do-
ing nothing--once upon a time there was a country called America
https://youtu.be/eMQfgp8d20Y

Dumped Milk, Smashed Eggs, Plowed Vegetables: Food Waste of the Pandemic
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/11/business/coronavirus-destroying-food.html

‘The Saddest, Bitterest Thing of All.’ From the Great Depression to Today, a Long History of Food Destruc-
tion in the Face of Hunger
https://time.com/5843136/covid-19-food-destruction/

US restaurant closings spur farmers to destroy food
https://www.ft.com/content/da5c2e66-c946-4726-b6a5-b1dbdd6b7f50

Putting Food in the Gas Tank?

American Government Wants to Put More Food in Your Gas Tank
https://www.treehugger.com/american-government-wants-put-more-food-your-gas-tank-4851266

Does Your Gas Tank Hold Enough Food To Feed 22 People?
https://www.npr.org/sections/thesalt/2012/10/01/162127460/does-your-gas-tank-hold-enough-food-to-
feed-22-people

Food for the Table, Not for the Gas Tank
https://www.city-journal.org/suspend-the-renewable-fuel-standard

Biofuels are accelerating the food crisis — and the climate crisis, too
https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/food-and-farms/biofuels-are-accelerating-the-food-crisis-and-
the-climate-crisis-too

What’s to like About Ethanol? It Can Ruin Car Engines, It’s Bad for the Environment, and It Raises Taxes, Gas 
and Food Prices
https://www.aei.org/carpe-diem/whats-to-like-about-ethanol-it-can-ruin-car-engines-its-bad-for-the-en-
vironment-and-it-raises-taxes-gas-and-food-prices/

JERRY SHENK: Time to put ethanol out of our misery
https://www.pottsmerc.com/2018/04/23/jerry-shenk-time-to-put-ethanol-out-of-our-misery/

Biden taps ethanol to help lower fuel prices as consumer inflation surges
https://www.reuters.com/world/us/biden-allow-higher-ethanol-fuel-sales-summer-check-gas-pric-
es-2022-04-12/

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.lewrockwell.com/2022/05/f-william-engdahl/biden-cynically-uses-ukraine-to-cover-food-sabotage/
https://www.lewrockwell.com/2022/05/f-william-engdahl/biden-cynically-uses-ukraine-to-cover-food-sabotage/
https://youtu.be/eMQfgp8d20Y
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/11/business/coronavirus-destroying-food.html
https://time.com/5843136/covid-19-food-destruction/
https://www.ft.com/content/da5c2e66-c946-4726-b6a5-b1dbdd6b7f50
https://www.treehugger.com/american-government-wants-put-more-food-your-gas-tank-4851266
https://www.npr.org/sections/thesalt/2012/10/01/162127460/does-your-gas-tank-hold-enough-food-to-feed-22-people
https://www.npr.org/sections/thesalt/2012/10/01/162127460/does-your-gas-tank-hold-enough-food-to-feed-22-people
https://www.city-journal.org/suspend-the-renewable-fuel-standard
https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/food-and-farms/biofuels-are-accelerating-the-food-crisis-and-the-climate-crisis-too
https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/food-and-farms/biofuels-are-accelerating-the-food-crisis-and-the-climate-crisis-too
https://www.aei.org/carpe-diem/whats-to-like-about-ethanol-it-can-ruin-car-engines-its-bad-for-the-environment-and-it-raises-taxes-gas-and-food-prices/
https://www.aei.org/carpe-diem/whats-to-like-about-ethanol-it-can-ruin-car-engines-its-bad-for-the-environment-and-it-raises-taxes-gas-and-food-prices/
https://www.pottsmerc.com/2018/04/23/jerry-shenk-time-to-put-ethanol-out-of-our-misery/
https://www.reuters.com/world/us/biden-allow-higher-ethanol-fuel-sales-summer-check-gas-prices-2022-04-12/
https://www.reuters.com/world/us/biden-allow-higher-ethanol-fuel-sales-summer-check-gas-prices-2022-04-12/
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Biden’s Ethanol Move Boosts Producers, Worries Meat Companies
https://www.wsj.com/articles/bidens-ethanol-boost-energizes-farmers-worries-meat-produc-
ers-11649852033

The Great Reset Plan to Change Our Diets

EAT THE BUGS: UK Schoolchildren Fed Insects to Encourage ‘Sustainability’
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2022/05/31/eat-the-bugs-welsh-schoolchildren-fed-insects-encour-
age-sustainability/

“Globalist Takeover”: New Food System Will Stop at Nothing to Control You
https://www.globalresearch.ca/new-food-system-will-stop-nothing-control-you/5780740

Great Reset Accelerated: governments declaring red meat carcinogenic, encouraging humans to eat insects 
and eliminating private car ownership
https://thecovidblog.com/2022/01/10/great-reset-accelerated-governments-declaring-red-meat-carcino-
genic-encouraging-humans-to-eat-insects-and-eliminating-private-car-ownership/

Bill Gates Wants First-World Nations to Offer Only Synthetic Beef, Admits Disgusting Reality of the Taste
https://www.westernjournal.com/bill-gates-wants-first-world-nations-offer-synthetic-beef-can-get-used-
taste-difference/

Meat Demand Is Under Threat Like ‘Never Before’ as Prices Surge
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-07-01/meat-sales-hit-globally-with-higher-prices-cli-
mate-conscious-shoppers

Glenn predicts you won’t be EATING BEEF in the future. Here’s why.
https://www.glennbeck.com/radio/glenn-predicts-you-wont-be-eating-beef-in-the-future-here-s-why

The Meat Mafia: The Great Reset of Food  https://youtu.be/PQTbpJl2-Ho

World Economic Forum’s ‘Great Reset’ Plan for Big Food Benefits Industry, Not People
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/world-economic-forums-great-reset-plan-for-big-food-ben-
efits-industry-not-people/

Concerted corporate push to stop us eating meat should worry us all
https://www.heraldscotland.com/news/18857301.concerted-corporate-push-stop-us-eating-meat-worry-
us---opinion-joanna-blythman/ 

Animal Flu

Bird Flu Outbreak Plunges US Egg Production To 7-Year-Low
https://www.zerohedge.com/commodities/us-egg-production-hits-seven-year-low-amid-bird-flu-outbreak

The Bird Flu Hoax is being Recycled Again to Create Fear and More Profits for Big Pharma https://healthim-
pactnews.com/2022/the-bird-flu-hoax-is-being-recycled-again-to-create-fear-and-more-profits-for-big-
pharma/

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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US egg factory roasts alive 5.3m chickens in avian flu cull – then fires almost every worker
https://www.theguardian.com/science/2022/apr/28/egg-factory-avian-flu-chickens-culled-workers-fired-iowa

China’s ‘Pig Ebola’ Epidemic Leads to Increased Demand for Dog Meat
https://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2019/10/22/chinas-pig-ebola-epidemic-leads-increased-de-
mand-dog-meat/

Chinese Duck Farmers Become Overnight Millionaires As Half Of China’s Pigs Die
https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2019-07-29/chinese-duck-farmers-become-overnight-millionaires-
half-chinas-pigs-die 
 
Animals Farmed: bird flu hits the US, superbugs in pigs and the sheep with an enormous fleece
https://www.theguardian.com/animals-farmed/2022/may/10/animals-farmed-bird-flu-us-superbugs-
pigs-sheep-fleece

Factbox: Bird flu spreads on U.S. poultry farms
https://www.reuters.com/world/us/bird-flu-spreads-us-poultry-farms-2022-03-07/

Four hidden reasons food prices are crazy right now
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2022/04/21/food-prices-inflation-surge/ 

The horrific bird flu that has wiped out 36 million chickens and turkeys, explained
https://www.vox.com/future-perfect/23053296/bird-flu-chickens-turkeys-cull-depopulation-ventila-
tion-shutdown

Egg prices jump as bird flu hits U.S. poultry flocks
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/egg-prices-jump-as-bird-flu-hits-u-s-poultry-flocks-11648922534 

Ukraine War and Fertilizer Shortages

The world food supply is at risk due to a global fertilizer shortage
https://www.poynter.org/reporting-editing/2022/world-food-supply-threatened-global-fertilizer-shortage/

Can the World Feed Itself? Historic Fertilizer Crunch Threatens Food Security
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/world-feed-itself-historic-fertilizer-120018356.html

Surging Fertilizer Costs Are Pushing Food Prices Higher
https://www.barrons.com/articles/fertilizer-costs-food-prices-51650524400

Fertilizer giant warns rail carriers now halting fertilizer shipments in the USA
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-04-16-engineered-famine-cf-industries-warns-that-fertilizer-deliver-
ies-are-now-being-halted.html

A fertilizer shortage, worsened by war in Ukraine, is driving up global food prices and scarcity
https://www.samcofi.com/index.php/2022/04/07/a-fertilizer-shortage-worsened-by-war-in-ukraine-is-
driving-up-global-food-prices-and-scarcity/
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The Skyrocketing Price Of Fertilizer Has Caused A Worldwide Nightmare That Global Leaders Can No Longer Deny
https://www.investmentwatchblog.com/the-skyrocketing-price-of-fertilizer-has-caused-a-worldwide-
nightmare-that-global-leaders-can-no-longer-deny/

Russia’s Ukraine war threatens to blow US food prices sky-high
https://www.foxbusiness.com/lifestyle/ukraine-war-russia-food-high

Baby Formula Shortages

America’s big formula makers to meet with Biden as top adviser signals moves on industry consolidation
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/americas-big-formula-makers-meet-with-biden-105240340.html

Third World Rationing: America Flies In Baby Formula, But Has No Plans To Put Them On Store Shelves
https://www.blabber.buzz/national-local-news/1038548-third-world-rationing-america-flies-in-baby-for-
mula-but-has-no-plans-to-put-them-on-store-shelves

American Shame: Under Biden’s Watch, Babies Are Being Treated In Hospitals For Malnourishment
https://www.blabber.buzz/national-local-news/1038515-american-shame-under-biden-s-watch-babies-
are-being-treated-in-hospitals-for-malnourishment

Abbott CEO says ‘sorry’ over baby formula shortage and vows to ensure ‘this never happens again’
https://news.yahoo.com/abbott-ceo-says-sorry-over-145830853.html

Obama’s Advisor Slams Biden’s FDA For Formula Disaster - Democrats Don’t Have Anything To Hide Behind
https://pjnewsletter.com/obama-adviser-bidens-fda/

Why did it take Biden three months to realize almost half of U.S. baby formula production was offline?
https://dailytorch.com/2022/05/why-did-it-take-biden-three-months-to-realize-almost-half-of-u-s-ba-
by-formula-production-was-offline/

Illegal immigrants getting ‘pallets’ of baby formula at detention center while shelves are nearly empty in 
American stores, US congresswoman declares
https://www.theblaze.com/news/illegal-immigrants-baby-formula-congresswoman

Happy Mother’s Day! New Moms Face Baby Formula Shortage
https://pjmedia.com/columns/kevindowneyjr/2022/05/08/happy-mothers-day-new-moms-face-baby-
formula-shortage-n1596188

Baby formula crisis signals just the BEGINNING of shortages
https://www.glennbeck.com/radio/baby-formula-crisis-signals-just-the-beginning-of-shortages
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Without Food, There is Chaos

The Earth Only Has A 3-Month Supply Of Food – If Production Stops Humanity Has Nothing To Eat “In 90 
Days”
https://www.activistpost.com/2022/04/the-earth-only-has-a-3-month-supply-of-food-if-production-
stops-humanity-has-nothing-to-eat-in-90-days.html

Video: Dozens involved in wild brawl over alleged steak shortage at Golden Corral
https://www.wnd.com/2022/02/video-dozens-involved-wild-brawl-alleged-steak-shortage-golden-corral/

‘People Are Hoarding’: Food Shortages Are The Next Supply-Chain Crunch
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/people-hoarding-food-shortages-next-120000053.html

Social Unrest Fears Mount As World Food Prices Soar In April
https://www.zerohedge.com/commodities/world-food-prices-soar-april-fears-social-unrest-mount

Saudis Are Using Famine As A Weapon Of War In Yemen
https://news.antiwar.com/2018/10/26/saudis-are-using-famine-as-a-weapon-of-war-in-yemen/

Is Intentional Starvation the Future of War?
https://www.newyorker.com/news/news-desk/is-yemen-intentional-starvation-the-future-of-war 
 
How Bread Shortages Helped Ignite the French Revolution
https://www.history.com/news/bread-french-revolution-marie-antoinette

The people are hungry: The link between food and revolution
https://grist.org/food/the-people-are-hungry-the-link-between-food-and-revolution/

A Revolution Marches on Its Stomach
https://slate.com/technology/2014/04/food-riots-and-revolution-grain-prices-predict-political-instability.html

Russia is disrupting food prices worldwide and it could cause civil unrest — it’s happened before
https://www.businessinsider.com/ukraine-russia-bread-food-prices-civil-unrest-arab-spring-
egypt-2022-3

Food Price Spikes and Social Unrest: The Dark Side of the Fed’s Crisis-Fighting
https://foreignpolicy.com/2020/05/20/food-price-spikes-and-social-unrest-the-dark-side-of-the-feds-
crisis-fighting/

Food Insecurity and Violent Conflict: Causes, Consequences, and Addressing the Challenges
https://ucanr.edu/blogs/food2025/blogfiles/14415.pdf
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